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This year. Mustang Daily's Open House edi
tion is concentrating on the people at Cal Poly. After all,
they are the pieces of the university's puzzle.

Adam Jarman, editor in chief
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Six students share their daily lives
with Mustang Daily.

B y E v a n n C a s t a id o
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF W RITER

For some students, the day hefiins
hetore the sun rises. For one week,
Sarah Tasker, animal science sopho
more, met with classmates at 6 a.m. to
“tease” mares tor her eejuine reproductitm class. Teasing a mare involves
walking her hy a stalliiai and letrina» the
stallion snitt her. Tasker said. From the
mare’s reaction, students determined
whether she was in heat.
“The mare mifjht pee or try to kick
CO LLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
the stallion,” Tasker .said. “St> srrmetimes
Computer engineering junior Mike Sullivan.
whoever was holding the stallirm jj‘^)t
sprayed.”
Other students wake up this early tor another
important tact of lite - their joh. Meital Manzuri,
political science sophomore, wakes up at 6 a.m.
two days a week to serve hazels at Bayel ('até.
The rest ot the week, however, doesn’t start as
early tor her.
“I’ve never had class hetore 10 or 11
a.m.,” she said, “except tor one cla.ss at 9
a.m. a year ayo.”
This (.|uarter is also the tirst quarter in
a year that .she has classes on Friday, she
said. Beint; a student in the (aillette t)t
l. iheral Arts has* a price, tluninh:
Manzuri estimates she is assipied iOO
payes ot readiny each week. Wakiny up
at dawn.’ Reaslmy hundreds ot p.iyes in
textbooks each week? At tirst it miyht
sound unrewardiny, but both students
claim it isn’t. For Tisker, the best thiny
.ibout her major is all the hands-on work
students do.
“It’s not just heariny about what you
would be doiny - you’re actually out
there workmy with the animals,” she
said.
Manzuri likes “learniny about people
rather than numbers,” she said. Thouyh
some people have criticized the Colleye
of Liberal Arts tor not “specializiny” stu
dents in any one area, Manzuri saiil, she
diK'sn’t sec it that way.
“1 think it’s ytxKl that it makes you
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
flexible,” she said. “C')hviously (a liberal
Business junior Laura Chandler.
arts .student) couldn’t be an enyineer,
but in the business world you would know h(iw tt)
deal with people.”
Thtniyh Manzuri diK'sn’t usually have class on
Fridays, the biy rumor that circulates around C?al
Poly is that business majors never have a tive-day
week.
This isn’t true tor Laura Chandler, a
business
junior.
il»
“It seems like all ot the classes 1 do
have on Fridays are business classes,” she
said. “1 think other majors can (schedule
tour-day weeks) jUst as easily as business
m.
ijors can.”
The business major is separated from
other majors, CChandler said, by the
larye amount ot yroup w»)rk done in
business classes. For her Principles ot
Marketiny class this ijuarter, Cdiandler is
involved in a yroup project to develop a
marketiny plan tor a company -her
yroups is Buryer Kiny - in order to
improve its sales. Cdiandler estimates
ti she will spend three to tour hours a week
workiny on this project with her yrouj\
“1 like (my major) a lot,” she said.
“My classes are definitely what 1 expect
ed and what 1 want to learn. They’re
challenyiny, but not so challenyiny that
I’m totally miserable and stressed out.”
For some students, the dayliyht hours
are tilled by jobs, not just classes.
Brian C?low, electrical enyineeriny
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
yraduate student, has three jobs, one
Electrical engineering graduate student Brian Clow.
related to his major and two to his
minor, theatre.
(')n any given day. Clow might spend

I

six hours or more workiny, either as an
audiovisual technician tor Associated
Students Inc., a system administrator
tor Information Technology Services,
or a theater technician. On top ot this,
he spends 10 to 20 hours a week on
homework, he said, “ranging from proyramminy to circuit analysis to writing
papers.”
Some rumors about enyineeriny stu
dents are that they spend a lot ot their
time diuny homework, studying or
going to class. Based on the schedule ot
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Mike Sullivan, computer engineering
Animal
science
sophomore
Sarah Tasker.
junior, .some of this is true.
“1 probably spend about 30 hours a
week on homework,” he said. "One ot my classes
provides two hours of homework every day, and
my l.ib reports are usually a three- or tour-hour
endeavor.”
Sullivan akso has class at 8 a.m. every morning,
which , surprisingly, doesn’t bother
him.
“(1 have an) obsession with efficien
cy,” he said. “(Having class at 8 a.m.)
yets me up and productive.”
Sullivan estimates he is on campus
until 4 or 5 p.m. every day, between
attending classes, yi>iny to the yvm .ind
workiny at his on-campus job designing
.ind maintaining Web sites, and doiny
p.iltii pilot support.
Sulliv.in diK'sn’t speitvl all his time
doiny engineering work, thouyh. 1 le
writes .1 colutnn tor Mustang IXiily .md
spe.iks I'ubhcly oti issues of eijualitv atid
acceptance tor y.iy and lesbi.in people.
“I like to challenge people to think,
‘(')K, why lio 1 think gay and lesbian
people c.in’t yet m.irried.’’” he s,iid.
Sulliv.in IS ,i|so the secret.iry of the
Young IViiUKr.its, .1 club th.it was reest.iblishevl this ye.ir.
“It’s exciting to be .i p.irt ot some
thing new,” he said.
(dubs .ire a big part ot m.iny students’
lives, (dow, in .iddition to his three
jobs, is ,i Im> active in clubs. He is the
co-chair of the ftKid committee for the
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Wildtlower triathlon and the treasurer Biology senior Nate Sanchez.
K>r the Zen Rtxim, which puts on a
showing of “The RiK'ky Horror Picture Shtiw”
each quarter.
Tasker is also involved with Wildtlower, as
well as sciA’ing as secretary tor Running Tliunder,
a (dll Poly spirit organization, and is a part ot the
Honors Program. For this prtigram, she
completes at lea.st five hours ot commu
nity service each quarter. So tar she has
volunteered at W ihk Is Hum.ine StKiety
.ind Habitat tor Humanity, she s.iid.
When Manzuri is not iti cl.iss or
dtiing homework, she might lx working
tor ASPs executive staff, where she is
director ot student opmion. In this
position, she helps out with events or
m.ikes up surveys t<x studetits to till out.
She also plays intramunil sticcer on .i
team called the Flying Wombats.
Nate S.inchez, biology senior, is
involved with two activities totally
unrel.ited to his major - the Motorcycle
(dub and the Logging Team.
“The logging team does .ill the stutt
you see kite at night on HSPN,” he said.
The team ci'iiipetes with other
sclunds in such events .is log rolling,
tree chmbitig and axe throwing events Sanchez .ind the team pr.ictice
every Friday.
Though his extracurricular activities
aren’t related to biology, one ot the best
experiences Sanchez said he has had iti
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
college was his quarter at sea.
Political science sophomore Meital Manzuri.
“I absolutely love (quarter at sea),”

a

see STUDENT LIFE, page 6
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Bringing back the
‘Royal’ treatment

Ml

Ml

B y L y n d sa y Lu n d gre n
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF W RITER

Poly Royal is back, sort of. “Open House presents
Poly Royal" is a way to celebrate the history and tra
dition of Cal Poly in its centennial year, said Amy
O ’Brien, student program ci»rdinator.
Poly Royal is being attached to Open House as a
theme and will be different from past celebrations.
Only admitted students will be touring campus on
Friday, April 20, O'Brien said and class will not be
canceled on Friday. Club bcKiths will fill Dexter
I^wn and other areas of campus on Saturday and the
Alumni Golf Tournament will take place on Sunday,
O ’Brien said.
“We’re expecting aKnit 40,000 petiple on Friday
.ind Saturday," .said Barbara Broersma, assistant
OM)rdinator of orientation programs.
“Open House presents Poly Royal” will be a show
case of the clubs and facilities, O ’Brien .said.
“It will be a celebratitm vif Cal Poly, alums, stu
dents and faculty, as opposed to having a party feel,"
Ci’Bricn said.
Poly Royal i.s part of a long tradition at Cal Poly
beginnittg in 1904, according to the newly released
Kx)k, “Cal Poly: Tlie First Hundred Years.” Tlte first
version of Poly Royal was called “Farmers’ Institute
and Basket Picnic." It was the first Open House
event held at Cal Poly on May 24, 1904- Noted edu
cators and prominent citizens addressed the people.
At the first Open House, 200 visitors toured the new
buildittgs, ate barbecue and listened to sjseeches,
according to “Cal Poly: Tlte First Hundred Years."
Tlie Farmers’ Picnic became so popular that by
1910 the Pacific Cxitist Railway offered rediiccxl fare
to San Luis Obispo. Tlie 1910 picnic saw 800 visi
tors, according to Cal Polv, the First Hundred Years.
TTie tenth anniversary of C'al Poly saw 1,000 visi
tors, but by the 1920s the event had disappeared due
to lack of funding.
In 1911 Julian McPhee, then president of Cal
Poly, suppiirted the idea of an annual event to pub
licize the schixil and prepare agriculture students for
.state level judging. Carl “Gus" Beck, advistir of the
Future Farmers of America chapter, and other agri
culture students and faailty created Poly Royal. The
event was billed as “A Country Fair on a College
Campus.” in 1911 film star Will Rogers attended the
event. Parades, sttxzk judging, exhibitions of farm
projects and machinery, tours of the shops and a
ba.seball game were all part of Poly Royal, according
to “Cal Poly: Tlie First Hundred Years." President
McPhee wantevl Poly Royal to be a popular embod
iment of Cal Poly’s ieam-by-doing philosophy-pnxif
to visitors of the effectiveness of vocational educa
tion.
I'Xiring World War Two the event was downsized
and canceled in 1945 due to gas rationing.
TTien, in 1990 after the success of the event had
grown again, riotirig occurred. Police blamed alco
hol and overcrowding due to 100,000 visitors,
according to the book. President Warren j. Baker
called for a rea.s.sessment of the event and celebra
tions were canceled until 1994. Open House was
approved as a smaller version of the traditional
event. The ftKus returned to student programs and
accomplishments of the school. This year. Poly
Royal is being reinstated as the theme to Open
Htiuse.
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An aerial view of Cal Poly from late 1954 shows the beginning of the campus core from California Blvd.

Spanning a century of history
Obis|X) in places such as Poly C'anyoii, El Pizmo Beach and Morro
Bay.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
One difference over the years has K*en in tuition tees. When the
With the recent releuN*.' of a commemorative Kxik detailing C'al sdiixil ojx'iied , $20 would cover a student’s fixxl, nxim and Kiard for
Poly’s histor>’, stones of C'al Poly’s first 1C\? years have Ixm resurrect a quarter. Tlie stin.leiit-feared senior projects have also changed over
ed. “C'.il Polv: Tlie First Hundred Years," was put together by the 100 years. When they were first implemented in 1925, they were
Library staff .ind sheds light on moments of histor>' that m.ide the uni called “student projects."
versity what It IS uxlay. Tlie Kx>k,
“Senior projects were enterpris
which recently hit El C'orral
ing like tixlay’s," Howard-Greene
Bixikstore, was used as a major
said. “Many student’s projects
simrce for this article.
started small busine.vses."
The Cal Poly of tixlay was cre
Most projects in agriculture
ated at the beginning of thi.s cen
would involve the selling of eggs,
tury ,Ls a polytechnic uxational
milk .ind poultry. The funds rai.sei.1
high scliiHil.
were directly given to the schixil.
W
Tlie city of San Luis C')bispo,
M.aybe because of the differences
where the campus was founded,
111 curriculum or just human
hail only 1,021 residents in the
nature, “the Poly” as it was first
e.irly 1900s.
callei.1, had a rivalry with San Luis
Like tixlay, the towni was pri
Obispo High. TTiis rivalry spurrexl
marily a small agriculture M u m .
the addition of a prominent Cal
The original schol.istic plans tor
Poly landmark, the hillside “P."
the area wem ti> have a teiK'her’s
Tlie “P" starttxl ixit as an “11", as a
college. Myron Angel, a journal
pnmk from San Luis C'fbi.spo 1ligh
ist, helpcxl nilly the toun K-hind
Schixil. Tlie schixil phiceil large
the iilea.
Hs, iiiikle of limestixie all around
"P.irtnerships with the commu
the hillsides of Cal Poly.
nity have Ix’en pan o f the s c I x h i I
In retaliation, C'al Poly
from the K'ginning," slid Daniel
changeil them into Ps. This went
Howard-Greene, executive assis
back and forth until C^lal Poly contant to University President
centr.ited strictly on the “P” we
Warren Baker.
now know.
Eventually, San Luis C')bispo
Even though the campus ,ind
supporters changed their request
town were small, global ixsues still
and staneii lobbying for a poly
effected the stixlents on campus,
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY the most life threatening being
technic schixil. Like the proposal
K*fore, this was met with oppiisi- Cal Poly grieves for 16 players and six passengers of the the numerous wars the United
tion m state legislature because 1960 Cal Poly football team who died in a plane crash.
States were involved in. At the
beginning of World War I, the
C'alifomia already had enough
enrollment of students on campuses across the nation dropped. Qil
higher education institutes.
It was not until 1901 that the California Senate and Hou.se of Poly created a battalion and students were turned into cadets.
“In the second world war, the campus was pretty much turned over
Representatives approved the third proposal and started the poly
technic high schixil with $50,000. From the beginning, C^l Poly, to naval aviators,” Howard-Greene said. “The .schixil takes a lot of
which didn’t become a college until April 1940, had an emphasis in pride in its role during the war."
Diring the war, the navy brought officers to train aeronautical
agriculture and mechanics.
Another aspect that has been with Q il Poly from the get-go was engineering students into pilots. If students enrolled in the naval pro
its motto, “learn by doing”. Tlie motto, which tixlay has become syn gram, they would be tested for their skills. If they failed, it was a one
onymous with Cal Poly, was the philosophy of Angel and the town. way ticket to active duty. If they succeeded, advance training was
“From the beginning, the supporters wantei.1 to establish a techni available. Along with all the global tragedies that ix:curred in the past
cal schixil to prepare student’s head and hands,” Howard-Greene 100 years, C^l Poly was also effected personally.
In C\'tober 1960, a plane carrying the C'al Poly fixitball team
said.
crashed
and burned after takeoff. A series of fixitball games were
The first .student to arrive at the schixil was F.A. Flinn. Flinn was
part of the 20-student class that was first taught at the polytechnic played to raise money for the families to pay for fiineral expertses. Like
viKational high .schixil. Tlie early .student Fxxly consisted of both every other problem, the .schixil eventually overcame it.
C^l Poly has come a long way since its opening in 1901. Tixlay, the
male and female students and repre.sented the ethnic diversity of
university
offers 62 bachelor’s degrees, 18 master’s degrees, 40 minors
the state. However, at the beginning of the depression of the 1930s,
women were not allowed to enroll. The schixil cited lack of funds and 10 credentials within the six colleges. The campus has physical
to build female housing as a reason for not allowing women to ly grown from its original 281 acres to 6,051 acres today.
“Cal Poly has emergeii as one of the most highly regarded (univer
enroll.
sities),
one of the top undergraduate universities,” Howard-Greene
Much like today’s students, the students from the first cla.vs also
spent most of their free time in the surrounding areas of San Luis .said.
B y B yro n Sa m a yo a
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T his weekend’s open house
boasts the return of Poly Royal, as
well as the bifjgest recruiting oppor
tunity for Associated Students Inc.
sports ^lubs.
Club booths will line University
Drive selling everything from tshirts, and stickers, to tri-tip and
foam swords.
T h e booths will be set up
Saturday and will allow the clubs to
show the visitors and incoming
freshmen what their club is about.
“1 want to reach out to people
who would be interested in the club
but in other ways wouldn’t know
about it - open house is a good
chance to do that," said industrial

technology junior Robin Hess, the
vice president of marketing tor the
ski club.
The ski club is planning to have
a booth to sell club apparel and tri
tip, as well as a separate booth to
give the visitors a feeling of what
the club does.
“We want to promote a lot of the
places we’ve been to the prospec
tive freshmen,” Hess said.
In order to reach out to the
prospective members, clubs are
using Saturday’s Open House to
promote their clubs through booths
aimed at explaining what they do
as well as showing demonstrations.
T he wheelmen club will have
bicycle demonstrations, as well as a
pixie bike race, which puts anyone
who desires onto children’s hikes to

compete on a short course includ
ing ramps and small jumps.
T he women’s lacrosse team,
which holds first place in Southern
C alifornia, has two scheduled
games on Saturday at the sports
com plex. T he first is against
Claremont at 12 p.m., and the sec
ond is at 2 p.m. against University
of California, Los Angeles.
T he badminton team will hold
an exhibition in Mott Gym from 2
p.m. until 5 p.m.
T h e m en’s volleyball team,
which is ranked No. 22 in the
nation, will showcase their talents
at 12:30 p.m. at Mott Gym.
T he men’s water polo team will
demonstrate why they are third in
the nation at 2 p.m. in the recre
ation center pool.

day at their booth as well as a stage
on club row. Tbe sailing team will
display a boat as well as give
demonstrations.
T he gymnastics team will be
dem onstrating

their

skills

Fund raising is another reason for
the club booths, said Alison Rush,
collegiate sport club team supervi
sor. T he money the clubs make
through the sales of food as well as
club merchandise will go toward
funding club trips and events.
“The more capital that we pull in
the better trips we can take,” Hess
said.

“My junior year hxnball season, 1
started gettinji letters in the mail,”
Pittman said. “The letters were con
stant.”
Pittman considered San Jose State
and Fresno State, as well as Montana
and Utah State - although be canceled
touts ot the latter two due to their dis
tance from his home in Walnut Cteek.
He decided to orally commit to C'al
Poly, in part because formet head
coach Andre Patterson had told
Pittman his scholarship spot might K‘
taken if he didn’t commit.
“It’s a great scluxd, academic-wise
and Kx;ation-wise,” Pittman said.
For some. Cal Poly is instantly the
right choice, but othet players need to
be convinced that they will fit in play
ing fot the Mustangs.
“We have to back it up with our pro
gram and environment,” Ellerson .said.

“Do we have two beds? Actually, we
got a trampoline and trapese.“
1994/95 TO 1999/2000
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Between 1994 and 1999, student enrollment in the CSU increased by
35,000 students. That is like adding a whole new campus bigger than
C S U ’s largest, San Diego State. During the same time, CSU as a system
added only ONE new tenure-track position!

at

Crandall gym at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

FROM THE CALIFORNIA FACULTY ASSOCIATION

35,000 NEW STUDENTS, ONE NEW FACULTY POSITION

continued from page 15

Fencing will be performing all

OPEN LETTER TO
CAL POLYSLO STUDENTS

The faculty who teach your classes are concerned about the future o f the
California State University. The way that educational policy decisions are
now being made and resources for your education are allocated threaten to
erode the quality o f the education you receive.
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Club sports capitalize on Royal crowds
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While the student body
increased by 35,000, only
one permanent faculty
position was added

All the other faculty who were hired to teach that huge student increase
were employed on a temporary, usually part-time, basis. These lecturers
receive less pay and fewer benefits and protections than tenure-track facul
ty. And, they receive little professional support from the university.
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Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard managing editor
Karin Driesen news editor

BIGGER CLASSES MEAN LESS TIME FOR EACH STUDENT

19,962

Many classes are getting bigger and you may have increasing difficulty
finding faculty available to help you individually. That is because fewer
permanent faculty administer growing programs and many lecturers must
travel to other campuses to make a living.
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Over the last five years, the number o f administrators has increased by
24% , while the number o f students has increased by 14% and the number
o f instructional, tenure-track faculty went up by only .001% . Rising
administrative costs mean less money for your instruction.
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Soon, our union, the California Faculty Association will begin bargaining a
new contract for faculty. We hope to address issues that directly affect
you, the students, as well as the faculty. For that reason, we are writing to
share with you these concerns. We expect the coming contract negotiations
with the CSU administration to be tough.

More than half the CSU
faculty are now lecturers
with only temporary
appointments
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WE NEED TO STICK «TOGETHER
Students, faculty, and the support staff who work on our campuses need to •
stick together. After all, our working conditions are your learning conditions.
We believe you deserve a great education. We are committed to that goal.
We ask your support in keeping quality education the number one priority.
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Campus oíñcíals
reflect on recent
deaths, mysteries
V

F"<
A U N D R IA
CRAW FORD:
M u rd e re d in
1999.

K R IS T IN A
HOGAN:
F o u n d dead in

2001.

RACH EL
N EW H O U SE:
M u rd e re d in
1998.

K R IS T IN S M A R T :
M is s in g since
1996.

Members of
the San Luis
Obispo com
munity
walked
through
downtown
last April
during a can
dlelight
march. The
event was in
remem
brance of the
missing and
murdered
women.
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

FV>h IVtweiler, interim vice presi
dent of Student Affairs, has K*en the
link to student life on campus since
SeptemK*r 2(XX?. As an administr.itor, however, he s;iw .ind understtHid
the apprehensive attitude around
campus after the tragedies.
“Tlu* concern was not limited to
the female students on campus,” he
said. "To K* blunt, the administration
W . I S fearful as well .lUmt what was

yoint; on.
He said these crimes are most pow
erful in the initial .stages, when the
feeling’s about'the unknown are at
their hiyhest. He said the Smart dis.ippearance may be the most devastatinj; because the case is still open.
“It’s the lack of closure that m.ikes it
more painful than the other c.ises,"
he said.
After Newhouse and Oawford dis.ippeared, this same fear of the
unknown started aj;ain, he .said.
However, the case finally unfolded
months later when their Kidies were
found and identified on .April 24,
1999.
IVtweiler said it w.is hard to see
the antiiiish in the students and the
emotional sacrifice they suffered
K'cause of these* crimes.
After the recent trial and convic
tion of Krebs, IVtweiler said he was
moved by the downright inhum.inity
he saw in the case.
The Kristina Hoyan murder case
was concluded within a week after
authorities found her Kxly in
Montaña de (V o. IVtweiler said
although it was no less trayic, its
quick restilution brouyht closure to
the community s<ioner than the other
cases.
“Since she was murdered by her
boyfriend in a domestic dispute,
somehow it’s less friyhteniny,” he

weekday except Tue.s«.Liy this quarter,
.ind he always h.is cl.iss five days a
week.
continued from page 3
L.ite .It niyht, when most of the.se
students are doiny homework or
he N.iid. “I could leave colleye riyht
relaXiny, architecture sophomore
now .ind be happy with wh.it I yot out
.Ashley Richardson is probably in her
of it ju'-t based on that expc*rience.”
desiyn lab.
Huriny the iju.irter Sanche: spent
“1 have 24 hours of class (each
on the boat, he visited (aista Rica, week) this quarter, but I’m only takthe (ax'os Islands, the Marquessas iny 15 units,” she said. “Architecture
Isl.itids, the (axik Islands atid other m.ijors are notorious for Ix'iny in the
exotic locations.
lab all niyht.”
I le worked in sick bay, tested the
All
architecture majors are
w.iter, examined patients with the required to take a desiyn lab every
dix'tor and nurse on the Kiat, and quarter. The labs yo in a specific
learned how to do sutures, X-rays, order, each one buildiny on the last.
broken Kme settiny and ca.stiny and Richardson’s current desiyn lab meets
IVs. Sanchez, who was already an three days a week from 1 to 5 p.m.,
emeryency medical technician at the but after goiny home to eat and relax
time, has also been a lifeyuard and for a while, she typically y<x*s back to
plans to work as a firefiyhter or life the lab around 8 p.m., .she .said.
yuard for .state parks after yraduatiny.
“The latest I’ve stayed at the lab is
A downside of Sanchez’s major is until 5 a.m.,” she said. “But a lot tif
that he has a three-hinir kib every people* stay all niyht, until we have

class again the next day.”
Though the schedule might sound
grueling, Richardson said she enjoys
it.
“It’s not lecture cla.ss time,” she
said. “You yet to build stuff and draw.
It’s fun.”
The fact that only 17 students
m.ike up her desiyn lab makes it all
the more fun, Richardson said.
“It’s such a cixd attnosphere. We
briny in a couch and a stereo,” she
said. “Everyone is in there creattny
together and having fun together ...
and you get so much one-on-one
interaction with your teacher.”
Richardson said students need to
treat architecture as a lifestyle. She
lives with two other architecture
majors, and is friends with most of the
other second-year architecture stu
dents.
“1 love it,” she said. “You have to
be pas.sionate about it because it is
very, very time cotvsuming. It’s just a

B y J a n e lle F o s k e t t
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF W RITER

S.in Lui> OFispo IS kmivvn tor urciit
wc.ithcr, .1 relaxed envirtniment and
the teeliny ot small town livitm. In
the l.ist tive yearN, however, this aan immity ot .ipproximately 4V0C'0 | X ‘o ple has been riKlsed hy four major
erimes th.it have left m.iny residents
(,|uestu)ninu their safety.
L?.il I’oly student Kristin ‘^mart dis•ippe.ired M.iy 25, 1996. The 19-yearold treshm.in was List seen w.ilkini:
1\k L to rhe C'al Poly dorms .itter
.ittendin« .in oft-eampus p.irty with
her friends. ,*\tter ye.irN ot investinaiu)ii, the c.ise l^ still unresi>lved.
R.iehel Newhou>e dis.ippe.ired
Nov. 12, 1998 .ifter leavinjj Tortilla
f lats in downti>wn San Luis Ohisp).
.*\s she w.ilked home intoxie.ited, she
w.is .iKluetesl hy Kex .All.in Krehs,
who Liter murderevl the 20-year-old
( 'al Poly student.
.Aundri.i Oawford, .i 20-year-old
C'uest.i C'olleue student, was aKlutted
from het S.in Luis t'thisp,) residence
»>n M.irch 11, 1999. .After Ix-inu pre
sented with tnerwhelmini; evidence
.ili.iinst him, Krehs c»>nfessed to the
murders ot Oawtord .ind Newhtnise.
.A Monterey jury recently found
Krehs t>uiltv, aixl he now t.ices the
death jX'n.ilty.
('.il Poly student Krisiina llopin
W.IS touiul dead at Mont.ina de

STUDENT LIFE

State Park, which is 15 minutes from
San Luis Ohispo, on J.in. 9, 2001. She
had just broken up with her
hoytriend, William W'eilaiult, who
was found dead in his Los Altos home
the next day. Police later confirmed
his death as a suicide.
fVhind the facts .ind fij:ures, how
ever, are people who have been great
ly affected hy the intense nature of
these crimes. .Althouj>h media attentii>n has fiKused on the families and
friends involved, many ('al Poly offi
cials have al.so experienced the devast.irinji impact of these* unfortunate
incidents.
Three different people with unujue
responsibilities to (,'al Poly - the
interim vice president of Student
.Affairs, chief of University Police and
the Women’s O n te r unmlinator rec.ill how tiñese unexpected crimes
influenced their lives.

An administrator's view

said.

IVtweiler said in the midst ot these
trayedies, the administration had to
be professional and approach the
issue in an open and upfront manner
to help the students cope. He said it is
important to be* realistic about crimes
that happen in a community like San
Luis Obispo. He said no matter how
much ediic.ition is out there, no one
can make any environment absolute
ly safe.
He emphasized, however, that stu
dents cannot live in fear, since the
chances of such crimes ixcurriny are
so remote.
“It’s not sayiny don’t h.ive fun, and
it’s not sayiny yive up your enjoyment
of life in fear of K'iny a victim,” he
said. “It’s simply understandiny that
no place is completely .safe, and it’s
fiHilish not to take common sense
precautions.”
Reyardless of the crimes, IVtweiler
said there is no evidence that they
have impacted enrollment or Cal
Poly’s reputation.
“Applications are at an all-time
hiyh,” he said. “People know this is a
safe community."

The safety perspective
Cal Poly’s C hief of University
Police, Tony Aeilts, has been with
the dep.irtment since IV c. I, 1999, st>
he was not here at the peak of these
matter of time management.”
It might sound as if students never
have any free time, but most do.
Huriny Sullivan’s treaMired Fridays
and Saturd.iys, he yiK*s to Starbucks,
does shopping at Structure and catch
es up with friends.
“It’s fabulous,” he said. “1 don’t
really feel tixi guilty for avoiding
homework (on Fridays), since noth
ing is due for at least three more
days.”
Some students are assvKiated with
their major even during their free
time - Tasker tries to find time at
lea.st once or twice a week to ride her
own horses along the back of Bishop’s
Peak.
A lot of students’ free time, how
ever, can be summed up by what
Manzuri tries to do when she has
extra time on the weekends.
“I catch up on homework,” she
siiid. “And party."
..................

cases. He tcxi has been affected by
them, however, and he understands
the multitude of emotions assixiated
with such crimes, since he once
investigated homicides.
From a police perspective, Aeilts
said the disappearance of Smart was
particularly trying for the organiza
tions involved, because it was never
concluded. He said the heartfelt frus
tration, time and effort put into these
ca.ses are very difficult for the p<4ice,
who watit the ca.se to he resolved ft^r
the families and community as stxin
as possible.
In response to the Krebs case,
Aeilts said It is the uncertainty
involved in the first few months of an
investigation that is always difficult.
“This was a true ‘who-done-it’,” he
said. “The fear was thinking that we
weren’t going to figure out who did
it.”
(')nce Krebs was apprehended and
the evidence against him was so over
whelming, Aeilts said there was a
positive sense i»f closure knowing that
the police had found the riyht person.
Aeilts showed concern for the con
nection of alcohol to crimes.
“Alcohol impairs jiulyment and siifety,” he said. “In this case, it pLiyed a
role in Kith the victim (Newhouse)
and (Krebs).” Concerning Hogan’s
murder, Aeilts said the rapid develop
ment of the case brought it to a quick
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ReMEmber cam
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February 2000.
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^The cases are in your mind and
so are the questions about them."
Tony Aeilts
chief of University Police

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

conclusion.” As ugly and tragic as it
is, in terms of the investigation, that
is the best way for it to happen,” he
said. Aeilts voiced many of the same
concerns as ["tetweiler, saying that
San Luis Obispo is a relatively safe
community, yet this does not mean
students and community members
should he any less informed about
safety. Aeilts even compared such
tragic crimes to being struck by light
ning.
“No one expects it to happen, hut
it can,” he said. “It’s just not a statis
tical probability.”
In response to the gravity t)f these
crinres, Aeilts said campus police
takes cver>' missing person rejsort ver\’
seriously. He said there were 55 Cal
Poly students reptirted as possibly
missing last year, and all 55 were
addres.sed immediately and resolved.
Great aminints ot time, effort and
money go toward Kxiking into these
cases, he said, hut the first hi>urs ot
any potential missing person’s case
arc crucial.
“Any time we get a phone call
about this, that’s our priority right
then,” he said.
As of IVcemher 2000, Cal Poly is
hix>ked into TRAK (Technology to
Recover Abducted Kids), a network
that connects with approximately
750 other law enforcement agencies
in the country to communicate infor

mation aKiut possible missing per
sons.
The installation of blue emergency
phones around campus is another way
Cal Poly police try to keep their stu
dents safe. The phones connect a
caller with a Cal Poly emergency dis
patcher every hour of the year. The
phones have existed since the early
1980s, and more phones are placed
around campus each year.
Aeilts said being a police officer
means paying a personal cost, since it
is easy to carry what he sees at work
home with him.
“The cases are in your mind and so
are the questions about them,” he
said. “You have to develop a certain
veneer to he able to deal with this
professionally.’’

In respect of women
Suzanne Kelley has worked in the
Women’s Center since 1997, and
she has been the coordinator of
Women’s Programs and S.A.F.E.R.
(Sexual Assault Free Environment
Resource program) since fall quarter
1999. T he W omen’s C enter has
been a resource for students in times
of tragedy over the last few years. Its
main goal is to provide safety edu
cation and to act as a referral .ser
vice for those students who need
counseling.
Kelley recalls when Newhouse

Tim Riley
Realtor
Integrity

-

D iligence

-

Proven Results

and Crawford first disappeared, the
W omen’s C enter had many calls
from concerned parents whose ch il
dren attended Cal Poly.
“They wanted to know what kind
ot a university their children were
at,” she said. “1 let them know that
it is a tragedy that it happened hut
we do live in a safe community.”
She said she understands the
fears of parents, since she is a moth
er.
“1 could not imagine that hap
pening to my child,” she said. “1
really felt for the families and for
the women involved.”
In the wake of the unre.solved
Smart case and the disappearances
(^f Newhouse and Crawford, the
Women’s Center became actively
involved in creating the ReMEmber
program, which began as a week of
action and awareness in regards to
safety issues. O nce the students’
bodies were found, however, the
program was quickly changed to a
memorial for the two women.
Kelley said being so involved in
these programs was difficult,
because she never had grieving time
of her own.
“After ReMEmber week, I tix)k
the day off, because the emotions
and intensity in the W omen’s
Center were just ttx> much,” she
said.

25%
OFF
FRAMES (WITH PURCHASE OF LENSE)

said.
“They can hopefully put it to rest
and move on,” she said.
T he W om en’s C enter helped
Hogan’s friends put together a
memorial service. In the wake of
Hogan’s murder, Kelley began
researching programs on dating vio
lence that the Women’s Center can
integrate into its programs.
T he Women’s Center al.so has the
S.A.F.E.R. program, which tries to
decrease the number of sexual
assaults through education and
which provides response to those
who have been victimized. The
S.A.F.E.R. programs sponstirs the
Real Men and Real Wiunen groups
on campus as well. Real Men and
Real Women are two separate
groups of students, faculty and staff,
which put on workshops and presentatii>ns to educate students
about rape and sexual assault.
This year’s ReMEmber week is
April 2 3 to 27. The W om en’s
Center is attempting to change the
program back to an action and
awareness week, rather than just a
memorial for the two students.
Although Newhouse and Crawford
will be linked to the program,
Kelley said the Women’s Center
will always remember Kristen Smart
as well.

.
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Kelley said the community really
came through for her with phone
calls and cards thanking her for
organizing the ReMEmber program.
Kelley never met Newhouse’s
family, but she did meet Crawford’s
mother and grandmother when they
came to C al Poly to see the
ReMEmber program.
’’Supporting her family was
intense,” she said, “hut 1 really
enjoyed talking to them.”
Kelley said when the Krebs trial
began, it was too much to absorb
since she had been so inundated
with the case for so long.
“Part of me just didn’t want to
relive th a t,” she said. “1 didn’t
watch the trial because 1 didn’t
want to know anymore.”
.Althtnigh these crimes might
make people feel powerless, Kelley
said they cannot live in a state of
fear.
“It’s a part of life to go back to
thinking about the positive things
in life,” she said.
W hen Kelley first heard Kristina
Flogan was missing, she wondered
“how much more can this town go
through?” She sixin learned, howev
er, that the Hogan case was very dif
ferent. Since Weilandt ctimmitted
suicide, at least Hogan’s family will
not have to go through the long
prcKess of arrests and trials, Kelley
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Smart & Final is the warehouse grocery store that offers
professional-quality food, kitchen equipment and janitorial
supplies - all at low prices. So whether you're running a
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Everyday low warehouse pricing.
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Smarts Final.
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San Luis Obispo
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Sun.: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Students,
Most of your fellow students have concerns about where to take their car when they need service or
repair. The simple fact is that most students, not from the area, are at a disadvantage when it comes to
selecting an appropriate shop to meet their needs.
Students have concerns about being unfairly charged; whether work is completed in a timely
manner, or if the work was not done at all, like in a local prominent dealership who was charging
students for services never rendered. These concerns prompted the development of a student-owned
and operated repair facility called College Auto Clinic.

Th

uc at ed Choice

College Auto Clinic, founded in 1996, understands the demands that academic life places on
students, financially and physically, and caters to those needs. We understand that you don't have the
resources to find a shop through the costly, time-consuming process of elimination.
Simply put. College Auto is here for you, the student. We're here not only to provide service and
repair at affordable rates, but to empower and educate you in the local industry of auto repair.
In addition to providing service and repair to practically all makes and models of cars, we also
offer state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment, employ ASE certified mechanics, as well as the
convenience of free shuttle service to and from your destination.
We look forward to your calls and inquiries.
Sincerely,
College Auto Clinic Staff
Please call in advance for an appointment at 541-1233

FREE
Pretravel
Inspection
EXPIRES 5/20/01

10% OFF
LABOR

1/2 hr.
FREE

$18.95

w/ valid
Cal Poly ID

Diagnostic

hazardous
waste disposal

EXPIRES 5/20/01

EXPIRES 5/20/01

EXPIRES 5/20/01

OIL CHANGE

+ $ 2.00

Want to know about
C areers for
Liberal Arts graduates?

The Thouroughbred
of Student Properties

College of Liberal Arts Careers Forum

oF

Com e listen to and
meet with recent
Liberal Arts alumni,
pursuing a broad
range of careers.
Saturday, April 21st
Open House
10 AM to 11:30 AM
PAC, Bldg 6, Room 124
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Landscape opening in Boy Rreo!
Londsystems seeks groduodng
Col Poly students uiith Q1. or LR.
degrees. ImfnecTiQte opening for
londscope designers crx)
bndscQpe ossistont sup^'sors.
Greot poy, health, phone. 4 0 1K
Coll Tim at (650) 8 5 1-2793.

miHE
Adjacent to Cal Poly
Individual Leases
Planned Resident Activities
On City Bus Route
On S ite Convenience Store
Five Laundry Rooms

Studios

*

‘ Video Center A Big Screen
T.V.
•Pool with Sun Deck
‘ Computer / Study Center
‘ 2 Acre Pork with Barbecue
Areas

Townhotnes

*

Foothills

Give us o coll or stop by for more informotioni
One Mustang D rive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 7 8 3 -2 5 0 0

UNIX Lurks Within
O ff-Cam pus Living

"You need to know that Unix lurks in
O S X's soul, but It's at your disposal."
- G l e n n Fleishman, Seattle Tim es
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shared rooms available. Meal plan
options of 7,14, or unlimited meals
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per week.

E Ì ) Sym m ti rie .Muh ipn k evsinx Suppr h i
Stenner Glen Student Housing is

G i);abh Eih c m ti Supfxm

designed for Cal Poly students.
Your friends are all around you, it's

USD and Com m and Set

close to campus, and you don't

.Mukihrrmin)» Supfx in

have to take time out of your busy

n / l PnHtxted M em on Sup(xm

schedule to plan and prepare meals.

rc /l Inieftraied Development Environment

For your added convenience, enjoy
all day dining in Stenner Glen's

Wnx'k-ss Suppon (IE E E 8n2. 1 1b)

creekside cafeteria. Lease for the

M acO SX

academic year only. Each person

F i / l .Math kernel
MP3 and ^ A V Sup|X)rt

signs a separate lease, so you won't
get stuck with a rent increase if a

r i / l I SB & FireWire ( I E E E 1394) Support

roommate leaves. Rcwmmate

B Ì 1 Multiple Lan)(ua^e Suppon

matching service available. Also:
•Quiet Buildings

• Heated Pool

• Social Activities

•Computer Lab

• Fitness Center

• Housekeeping Assistance

•Study Hall/Tutoring

•TV Lounge/BigScreen

ViMìDAV Suppon

Visit the Tech Center in El Corral Bookstore
or call (805)

756-5311 today!
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Room and board prices, including all major utilities, start at $522.
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SLO goings

Moving to San Luis Obispo isn't always easy.
Two students tell their own stories of
relocating to a new environm ent.

Making the transition from a big city
to the not'SO'big Cal Poly community

T

o iin(.i<.‘rsrani.l iny experience at C'al Poly and the city ot San Luis Obispo, 1
shiHild tell yam some ot my hackj^rounJ. My jiarents etane from Cjuatemala, and 1
am originally from Los Angeles. When 1 say Los Angeles, 1 mean the city ot Los
Antéeles - not Thousand Oaks, mu the Valley and certainly not Orange (kmnty.
Los Aitjjeles; the city o f 24-hour traffic jams, the LAPP) and Starbucks. For 17 years, 1
called rhis place home.
The ecology and .systematic biology prtigram tiriginally attracted me to Cal Poly. Cal
Poly is the only state college that otters this major. 1 also considered UC' Santa Barbara
and UC' San l^iegi). In addition to considering academic programs, 1 also considered dis
tance from home. 1 wanted a schixil that was tar enough from home that I felt 1 was on
my own, but close enough that it wouldn’t be a three-day adventure ti) get back.
1 wasn’t sure ot any of the colleges, and I left the decision to the last possible
moment. In what I can only call a moment ot insanity, 1 signed the Cal Poly enrollment
form. 1 K'came a Mustang.
With all the campus statistics, deadlines and forms, 1 forgot a crucial part in chinising
a college: 1 forgot to visit the campus before signing, although 1 had seen it in pictures.
1 eventually did visit the campus, after 1 signed. The day 1 saw the campus tor the first
time was a Sunday, so 1 saw the campus, but not the student body. Therefore, it was no
surprise that when 1 arrived at the dorms with my parents in fall, 1 was more tir less cul
ture sluK'ked. 1 didn’t know that this campus was so ... white. 1 visited some University
of C'alibirnia and C'alitorni.i State campuses, and there was an adequate amount of cul
tural representation. 1 a.ssumed C'al Poly was the same.
I was wrong.
Along with the culture shiKk, the other as|x-ct of C'al Poly to which 1 had to get
accustomed was the small timn atmosphere. All 1 knew about sm.ill towns 1 learned
from television. IVing a true inner-city kid, I hadn’t visited many small towns.
I knew I was no longer in L.A. or a metropolitan area when 1 found out two things.
Tlie first was that in San Luis C')bispo there .ire no drive-thru windows, hence slowing
down the term “fast-fixid.” The second was that there are no tall buildings. The tallest
building in the city is the university libr.iry.
For me, the move was ,i huge ch.inge. 1 s|vnt my first ye.ir learning .ind getting used
to the sm.ill city. I wasn’t doing .i ginxl job, .ind would visit home as often .is my class
schedule would allow. 1 seriously considered tr.insferring to another campus after my first
ye.ir. To this d.iy. 1 don’t know why 1 didn’t'do it. 1 guess 1 wanted to give (ail Poly
.itiother ch.ince.
When I returned the following year, 1 re,ili:ed th.it I w.isn’t the only one who h.id
doubts .iKiiit the c.impus. M.my of the pe»iple 1 tuet m my first ye.ir did not come back.
Some students tr.itisferred Ivcause ot their dislike ot the c.impus. C'lther students wetit
hotne after getting kicked out for b.id gr.kles. Some students got kicked out. but didn’t
tell their parents ind went to (aiest.i C'ollege until they were allowed Kick in to Call
Poly.
Since the dorms were tini small for me, .itid the dorm Kxh.1 didn’t .ilways agree with
tny vligesttve systetii, 1 decided to live off campus my sc'cofid year. As most students can
tell you, fmdmg affordable housing is a p.iin in the ass.
.After getting over th.it initial hurdle, the next challenge was nximm.ites.
I never re.illy interacted with my u»omni.ite in the domis, because he was never
there. Tlierefore, Lhad to learn to live with two other students my second year. It tixik
awhile to get used to them and to learn how to .share a living space, but it worked out. 1
spent most of my time studving .ind meeting new people. TI h* second year, I al.so got •
more .iccustomed to Cal Poly .ind the city, but I still didn’t feel like it w.is my town.
After t.ilking to other srudents .ind friends, 1 h.ive concluded that most students take
.in average of tw»> years to lx*come fully adapted to ('al Poly.
When I came back for my third year. 1 was ilerermined to m.ike the most of my col
lege experience. .Along with my upper division courses, I started taking clas.ses that had
,ilways interested me, but didn’t quite fit into my flow sheet. To date, some of my
favorite classes at Call Poly .ire the ones 1 h.ive t.iken outside of the Caillege of Science
.ind Math. I .isked myself, "Wh.it were the chances of me learning jap.inese and gl.iss
blowing after college.’”
.Among the cl.isses 1 tixik outside of my major curriculum were journalism courses. 1
have always IxxMi more articul.ite writing English th.in speaking it. .Along with taking
randiMU classes, I also decided to study .ibro.id. Through the dep.irtment of biological
sciences, 1 went on the Golden IV-ar, a 500-f(Hit ex-naval ship. The program, which 1
highly recommeiiil, takes alxnit 60 C'al Poly stiklents on .i ijuarti r at sea. The year I
went, we traveled to p.irts of C?entral and South .America and went through the Panama
C'an.il. It W.IS .in awesome experience.
Now, in my fourth year, 1 .im fully relaxed and at ease in San Luis Clbispo. My trips to
Los Angeles have decreased each year, from about every- two weeks as a freshman to
major holidays and family birthdays now. I’m really getting attached to this campus and
city - not to say that 1 will be devastated when 1 graduate, but 1 will Kxik back at this
place with a fonilness.
So, what advice can 1 give incoming freshman?
It takes time. Whether you are from a large city or small town like San Luis C'fbispo,
it might take time to find a niche in this campus. Many parents like this town because
of its si:e, but the small town stigma dix’sn’t prevent students from partying like they do
at other schixils. Give Cal Prily a chance.
One last thing - in the dorms, always wear flip-flops. Athletes’ Kxit is prevalent in
those places.
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Jason Sullivan,
assistant athletic
director of
media relations,
has been with
Cal Poly since an
internship in
1993. He is
responsible for
all press rela
tions between
the athletic
department and
the media.

A

3k

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

B y L a u ra V e g a
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

When It ci>mcs to heint; in the
««potlitiht, Jason Sullivan wouUl
rather he on the sidelines.
Sulhv.in, assistant athletics direc
tor tor media relations, oversees the
compilation and distribution ot sta
tistics and information for C'al Pi>ly
athletics. Alony with two st.iff and
three student asMstants, Sullivan
works closely with Mustang: athletes,
coaches, staff and media.
Brian Thurmond, assi>tant direc
tor of sports information, said it is
rare to kinm anvone with as much
dedication as Sullivan.
“He IS probably the hardest work
ing individual I’ve ever worked
w ith," Thurmond said. “Visitini:
media love c»>mini» tt> (^il Poly
K'cause he makes .sure thini»s are
taken care of K>r them. He is an outstandintj role miKlel for students to
work with because of his professitinalism. He has motivated me by
example tt) do a better job at what 1
do."
A typical day for Sullivan begins
at 8 a.m. He writes press releases and
deals with media requests until
mxm, eating lunch at his desk and
meetinK with head coaches in the
aftermxm.
If it is a game day, he then pre
pares a pre-Kame press release, dis
tributes statistics to the media during
the name and cixirdinates media
interview requests after the tjame.
Sullivan said it was his father,
Dennis, who set the example Ktr him
ti> work hard.
“1 learned from him," Sullivan
said. “He told me as Ion« as you
enjtiy what you’re doing, it won’t
really seem like-work. So I’m nut

afraid to put in extra hours, roll up
the sleeves, dig in and contribute."
Sullivan graduated from the
University of New Hampshire in
19^^ with a communications degree.
While at New Hampshire, Sullivan
assisted with television and r.idit)
broadcasts of the university games.
He found that he enjoyed working
behind the scenes and helping the
medi.i.
Sullivan came to Cal Poly in 19Ui
when he filled an internship pH>sition
in the sports information office.
Over the next four years, he moved
up .ind was eventually named .issistant athletics director »*f media rela
tions in 1 ^ 7 .
Support from the community,
campus and media memK'rs makes
his job much easier, Sullivan said.
“My job is getting the word out on
these athletes," Sullivan said. “The
media has really been cixiperative in
providing Mime great feature stories
on our athletes. The community
takes the athletes in as part of their
family. The campus really supports
athletics and it supports the student
athletes first and forenuist."
Sullivan spends part tif his day
updating information for the Cal
Poly
athletics
Web
site,
www.gopoly.com. Other parts of his
day are devoted to upcoming games
and media guide preparation.
Sullivan said the best part of his
job is promoting the accomplish
ments of a Mustang athlete, team,
coach or staff member. The sports
information office sends out press
releases to more than ^00 media
contacts, Sullivan said.
Additionally, an alumni newslet
ter is sent to approximately ^00 peo
ple via the Internet.
“Thery is always something good

to promote with t'a l Poly athletics," really wh.it the go.il of a positive,
Sullivan said. "Sending out a home good sp»irts inform.ition director
town press release about <i standout should be."
In addition to his role .is sports
player who was named Allmformatioti
director, Sullivati is
American or who earned an .ic.idemic scholarship - that’s what 1 like the te.iching .1 course on M.icintosh
computer .ipplications this qu.irter .it
best."
L^tte highlight for the Must.ings C'al Poly. Sullivnn h.is previously
.ind Sullivan was l.ist year’s fiKitb.ill lecturcil in journalism courses .it the
game ag.imst Northertt low.i m university.
Must.ing St.idiiim. Sophomore wide
Sulhv.in said technology h.is crereceiver .ind .AII-.Aiiieric.in Kassim .ited the biggest impact on the sj-sirts
I n f o r m .i t i o n
Osgood finished
office over the
the game with Í76
^
“ So u ’t.’ knou' he has f^amc. past years. The
yards
receiving.
bre.iking
the H cS OUC of thc hlcSSlu^S of power and efficiency of the
nation.il Division Q j/ l\ )[y _ ^ sUpCY
Internet provide
1-AA record for
Faith
Mimnaugh
fans,
alumni and
yards in .i g.ime.
C^ s g o o d

Cal Poly women's basketball reporters with
head coach MUK-k mforma

descrilvd Sullivan
as the perfect jx*rMMi for his job.
“He has .ilways
been willing to get any inform.ition
that I’ve ever asked frotn him ,"
C^sgood saul.
Sullivan w.is the first person to
call Osgood at home tt) tell him he
had been named All-Am erican.
Osg(H)d
said
he
appreciated
Sullivan’s support in working with
the media.
C'al Poly athletics director John
McC'utcheon said Sullivan has
always supported the efforts and
needs of C'al Poly coaches as well.
That is not easy to do, since the uni
versity athletics department consists
tif 21 sports prtigrams, McCaitcheon
said.
“Jason would not be one to try to
put himself in the spotlight,"
McC'utcheon said. "He would use his
role to bring attention and bring
information out about the team, the
ctiach and the department. T h at’s

turn t>n C?al Polysports.
M.iny
rep«)rters request
sent by e-mail,

press releases
Sullivan added.
Sullivan also handles reporter
requests in person, since he travels
with the football and men’s basket
ball te.ims.
Kevin Bromley, men’s basketb.ill
head coach, said he sees a huge dif
ference between Sulliv.in .ind other
sports information directors at other
universities.
“He IS the best sports inform.ition
director in the conference," Bromley
said. “He provides st) much informa
tion about us, our players and our
programs. He’s ,i relentless worker
and d*>es an unbelievable job with
every spiirt. He’s very p.itient, dili
gent .ind puts in the time and effort."
Sullivan provides the team with
crucial statistics throughout the
game. Bromley added that Sullivan’s
hard work allows him to talk quickly

.ind intelligently to the te.im during
.ind .liter the g.ime.
“C'ither schools don't do th.it,"
Bromley s.ud. “Jason fmds ,i w.iy to
get things done. He’s the best in the
league."
Brotuley s.ud he .iKo appreci.ites
Sulliv.in’s consider.it ion for his
coaching schedule. ^X'hlle Sullivan
m.ikes sure th.it Bromley is .iv.iil.ible
for interviews with the medi.i, he
recogtn:es th.it Bromley must .lUo
h.ive uninterrupted time to co.ich
the te.im.
C'al Poly women’s b.isketb.ill head
co.u.h hiith Mimn.iugh s.ud she
believes Sullivan is one »>f C^il I\>lv’s
gre.itest .issets.
“l.ison |Ntremendiuisly committed
to excellence." Mimn.iugh s.ud. “He
IS a gre.it pc'tson. He is profession.il
in every reg.ird. 1le is .in .ulvtK.ite ftir
the athletes .ind .ilw.iys w.ints to rep
resent them in a f.ivor.ible light."
C!al Ptily’s athletes .ire excellent
role models, which m.ikes it easy for
them to be portrayed in a positive
manner, Mimn.iugh added. Sullivan
agreed that the athletes make his
work easier for him.
“All the athletes spe.ik well to the
media," Sullivan s.ud. “They’re all
intelligent, they’re very cixiperative,
and they’re polite."
Mimnaugh beg.in working with
Sullivan in W % during her first year
at C!al Poly. At the time, Sullivan
traveled with the women’s basketb.ill
team. Mimnaugh s.iid Sullivan h.is
always been jsersonable. The team
w»)uld even get him out on the court
to shoot some baskets, Mimnaugh
said.
“So we know he has game,"
Mimnaugh said. “He’s one ot the
blessings of Cal Poly - a super guy,"
she added.
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Hey Poly
Parents...
Why not give yourself
the Royal treatment?

Order a Mustang Daily
subscription TODAY and
keep up with Cal Poly
news ALL YEAR.

G E N T L E M E N

Cordially invites you and a friend
to a special Tropical Trunk Show Event

reyn
spfboner®
Relax, ease back & Join the fun!
1 0 % of your purchase of men s
Tommy Bahama and Reyn Spooner

It’s simple:
Just mail us a check for $50,
payable to Mustang Daily
Subscriptions, and indicate
where you want us to
send your newspapers.
Before you know it,
youll be an informed
Poly Parent.

will be donated in support of the
Central Coast Funds for Children
Appetizers & beverage will be served.

O u r ad d ress is

Mustang Daily, Suite 226,
Graphic Arts Bldg., Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

Friday, April 27th and Saturday, April 28th
1OlOO am to BlOO pm

|Datrich JIames
PURVEYOR

641 Higuera Street
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San Luis Obispo * (805) 549-9593

Stop by the Mustang Daily office
during Open House 2001 and
pick up a free lollipop while
supplies last. Yeah!
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Recruiting is big business for Cal Poly football
By Matt Szabo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________________

Before mtist Cal Poly fcxithall play
ers throw their first pass, make their
first tackle or score their first touch
down, they must first agree to play for
the team. It sounds like common sense,
yet many fans are unaware of the art of
recruiting.
A combination of many different
factors can often mean the difference
between landing the big recruit and
coming up empty.
“We don’t have a set formula,’’ said
Rich Ellerson, new Cal Poly fcK)thall
head coach. “We’re going out there to
try to get the best player.”
Getting the best player could initial
ly he seen as a difficult process with the
limited resources Cal Poly has U) fund
the recniiting process. The Cal Poly
f(H)thall team currently has 55 players
under scholarship, said Athletic
Director John McCAitchei)n.
Tile NCAA Division 1-AA limit is
63, so the team is not fully funded in
temis of scholarships. In addition to
scholarship money, coaches are allot
ted a budget to fund recniiting travel
expenses.
“The recniiting budget for football is
a little over $20,000,” McC'utcheon
.said. “Tliat’s a little conservative com
pared to what other schcxils have.”
Since most of the recniits come
from C'alifomia, that figure is suffi
cient, even though many of the
University of California hxithall pro
grams typically spend hundreds of
thousands of dollars to bring in high
schixil players from around the nation.

“We generally recruit 99 percent he said. “Traditionally, athletics at Cal
“You never want to assume that
within California,” McCutcheon said. Poly have been strong. What is diffi siimebcxly’s going to come in and save
“That’s where we think we’ll he most cult is if the university itself has prob you,” he said.
lems.”
effective. It’s a doable prixiess.”
Still, there is reason for Ellerstin to
After a disappointing 3-8 record last
Ellerson said he sees a solid nucleus be happy aKiut his recruits because
year under former head coach Larry for the team to build around.
they fit the profile he was kxiking for.
Welsh, Ellerstin had his share of prob
“There’s a bunch of guys playing for This year there are 14 new fixitball stu
lems spending that recruiting money as us next year that Arizona would love to dent-athletes, including kxal players
a new coach. McCutcheon said that have,” he said.
Derik Stollmeyer, Jason Holmes and
most of the tiut-of-state recruits for the
Ellerson named quarterback Seth Adam Martinez.
football team come about as a result of Burford, wide receiver Kassim OsgtxxJ,
Stollmeyer, a defensive back from
a connection to the schixil or the team offensive lineman John Lloyd and Morro Bay, was a two-time Allitself. Because Ellerson is a new coach, defensive lineman Billy Beltz. Ellerson Western State Qinference selection at
building upon those connections was should know about Arizona-level tal H anaxk College in Santa Maria.
difficult.
Holmes, a
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^Jonah Russall
Los M e d a ñ o s C o lle g e & Liberty H S
were not going
C o u n t y
Folsom , Calif, / Capitol Christian H S
to be thorough ^ Landon Finato
Player of the
^Antony Soto
Palo Alto, Calif. / H e n ry M. G u n n H S
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Year last year
W est Covina, Calif. / B ish o p A m a t H S
while pulling
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Santa
Ynez,
Calif.
/
Santa
Y
n
e
z
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S
►
Darik
Stollmcyar
tions.”
in 48 recep
^ Adam George
M o rro Bay, Calif,/ H a n c o c k C ollege
tions for 928
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El
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G
rove
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►InokaTukia
plans to tweak
yards.
►Chris Gocong
H u n tin g to n Beach, Calif. / M a rin a H S
the
offense
Martinez,
^Aaron Williams
Carpintería, Calif. / Carpintería H S
this year, mak
a
running
ing the run ►Jason Holmes
back
also
H u n tin g to n Beach, Calif. / M a rin a H S
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from
Paso
Paso Robies, Calif. / Paso R obles H S
^David Williams
more promi ►Adam Martinez
Robles High,
Sa n Diego, Calif.
nent
and
rushed
for
Paso Robles, Calif. / Paso R obles H S
Palom ar C o llege & Mt. Carm el H S
inttoduci ng
1,272
yards
John Mende
the ’ option
and
25
Sa n D iego, Calif. / O ce a n sid e H S
play. Yet there
touchdowns.
was never an
Stollmeyer is
attempt to radically change the charac ent, since he was defensive axirdinator one of only four recruits from a junior
teristics of the team through recruiting, at Arizona for four years prior to com college; the other 10 are coming from
ing to Cal Poly. The confidence he has high schixil.
despite last season’s record.
“C'Hall the things you might have to in his current squad is important to his
“A junior college player traditional
addre.ss, that’s one of the easier ones.” apptoach.
ly fills a dilferent need,” Ellerstm said.

Cai Poly
Students ^

“You’re lixiking for a player to fit in
right away. More of them play, and play
well, in their first year.”
It is no accident that some of the
recruits are from the local area.
Recniits see Cal Poly as an excellent
academic schtxil, and that can often
factor into the decision. Cal Poly is
marketable as a gtxxJ place to go to
schcxil and not just a gcxxl place to play
ftxitball.
“We have a style of play that allows
us to recruit a little different profile
player,” Ellerson said. He said he lixiks
for people who will value academics,
San Luis Obispo and the Central Coast
community.
That sense of community was a big
factor for junior defensive back Dave
Wixxls when he chose to play tor the
Mustangs.
Wixxls was contacted by seven or
eight schixils during his junior year ot
high schiKil and had dinner with sever
al ot the coaches from those schixils.
Finally, during his senior year, Wixxls
had narrowed his choice down to UC
Davis, San Diego State, Southern
Methixlist University and Cal Poly.
Tlie proximity ot Cal Poly was helptul to Woods, originally trom
Tuolumne, a small town near Sonora.
“From there, it’s just a matter ot
choice,” Wixxls said.
He added that C'al Poly had the
right atmosphere, was a gixxl place to
live and close enough to his home
town. Senior offensive lineman Ryan
Pittman was also heavily recniited out
of high schixil.
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see RECRUITS, page 5

FEDERAL CREDfT UNION

,

■

Join your on-campus Credit Union today
✓ Direct Deposit Financial Aid Checks
✓ On-Campus ATM. . . Withdrawals in $5 increments
✓ Unlimited FREE Point of Sale Transactions
(Weareunabletowaivemerchant fees- pleasewatchfor notices)
✓ Checking. . . No Minimum Balance, No Monthly Fees
Located in the University Union
across from El Corral Bookstore

AMemiei-Owned

Open 8:30 a.m.-4;15p.m.
24-hour, No-Surcharge ATM

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

www.sesloc.org
*We refinance vehicle loans from
.Q.tber,finanQi9Mn§titutions

✓ VISA Check Card
✓ Low Cost Loans: COMPUTER, VEHICLE*, TUITION!
✓ On-line Account Access through SESLOC a la Modem
✓ Deposits at CO-OP ATM Network... for students and parents

(Easy access from hundreds of locations)

........ , „ . ❖ .(8.05}.543-1816.

. (805) 227:103Q, ,:t..W ! 0«sesloc.prg . . . . . . .

El Corral Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

WWW. e lc o r r a lb o a k s t o r e . c o m
El Corral Bookstore is a full-service student store offering textbooks, educationally
priced computers and software, general reading and reference books, student supplies,
greeting cards, stationery. Cal Poly clothing and gifts, bookbags and much more.

TEXT

Educationally

:l
III]
ADVANTAGE

Mfcs&PCs
»

• R E S E R V E yo u r fall textb o o ks.
[s ta rts Aug. 1]
• G E T the books w hen you need them .
R e se rve or buy yo u r te xts online
• C O N V EN IEN T re tu rn s with no return postage
Save on all Apple and Gateway computers

• IN STA N T refunds
• L A R G E S T used book inventory (savin g you $$)

software titles likePhotoshop, Pagemaker, Dreamweaver

• C O M P E T IT IV E low prices

and many others!

• SHOP O N C E: if the books h aven 't arrive d ,
p rep ay & w e'll call you

SAVE UP TO 75% OFF RETAIL PRICES!

• G U A RA N TEED highest b uyback
Visit us today and get a head start on
learning the tools you need to succeed.

• EX TR A 1 0 % on buyb ack w hen you deposit yo ur
b uyb ack Into C am p u s E xp re ss
• P R O F IT S sta y on cam p u s which benefits the U niversity
• V IP B U Y B A C K : re se rv e yo u r textbo oks and be eligible
to sell those books back at the best price possible

Pay
D O W N T O WN
959 Higuera Street' San Luis Obispo
www.calpolydowntown.cofn

Offer!

'Cal
Poly
-------- clothing ana gifts

Open 7 days a week

